
A Few Fascinating Geological Observations in 
the RgrnSyaqa of Wrni ki 
Greatness of the RZrn2jana of Iralmiki 

"There is not in the whole range of Sanskrit literature a more charming poem 
than the Riirnay yar)a. The classical purity, clearness and simplicity of style, the exquisite 
touches of true poetic feeling with which it abounds, its graphic description of heroic 
incidents, Nature's greatest scenes, the deep acquaintance it displays with the 
conflicting workings and most rapid emotions of human heart, all entail it to reach 
among the most beautiful compositions that have appeared at any period within any 
country." - Monier Willams 

"Few works of literature produced in any place at any time have been as popular, 
influential and successful as the great and ancient epic poem, the Valrni ki Ramsyap." 

"Vallm'ki9s poem has entertained, moved, enchanted and uplifted untold millions 
of people of India and much of Southeast Asia for countless generations." 

* * * * * * 

"The power and popularity of the R-a story has been such that it has been 
able successfully to cross not only the boundaries of caste, religion and language but 
even thosethat divide major cultural areas. In this way the story has come to serve as 
one of the major wellsprings of poetry, folklore and puppet theater in many of the 
languages and cultures of Southeast Asia. The power of the tale to inspire artistic 
creation has manifested itself as well in many of the finest examples of painting and 
sculpture in both South and Southeast Asia." - R.P. Goldman 

These are great praises indeed coming from persons belonging to an alien culture hailing 
from different parts of the world. If they could take so much interest in the study of the epic, how 
much more should be our own effort in understanding the beauty and the grandeur of RFtmayar;la. 
It is, however, sad to find that the average Indian student of today, from the primary school right 
up to college, is not getting exposed to the poetry of Valmiki in original. 

Our educational system has taken least interest in the promotion of Sanskrit and the study of 
the classics. Instead, we find much money and time wasted in the name of R-ma on issues like 
building temples, holding rallies and fanning communal hatred. 

Some Features of Geological Interest 

My object in raising this topic of RHmZiyaqa is to emphasize the fact that our ancient classics 
like the Rig Veda, Upanishads, Puriinas, RErniiyap and Mahabhaatha are not just myths and 
poetic fantasies to be dismissed as not of much significance but can be rich sources of information 
of value. 

Being a student of geology and more particularly that branch of the science which deals with 
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the face of the earth - geomorphology, I was specially attracted to the description of some of 
"Nature 's grandest scenes" described by.\ralmTki. . - 

The greater part of the scenes described in the earlier sections of the RBrniiyaqa lie between 
the Hirn'dlaya and the Vindhya mountains, forming Ary!varta. The poets' description of the 
mountains and rivers in the region is most vivid. But more surprising are the frequent references to 
the occurrence of minerals and metals. 

Mineral Riches 

Himidilayak described as the kilig of mountains and a vast store of metals '(Sailendro 

HimavannSona Dhiifiiniun &aro mahiin) - Baa  35:13; Mount Kailasa especially as adorned with 
metals (Kailaam dhaumanditarn) - Bda 37: 1 I. 

In the BaakZinda, there are five to six verses of an intriguing nature dealing with the 'origin' 
of different metals: 

Utsasarja rnuhdtejdh srotobhyo hi tadLinagha 
Yadasyd nirgatam tasmd tap ta jam biinada prabham I I  

Kkcanarn dharanjrn pretarn hiranyamatula prabham 
Tamram kSi rpuiyasarn caiva taikxqydevabhyajiiyata I I  

Nik~iptamtitre garbhe tu tejobhirabhiranjitam 
~arvam~arvatasanmddham souvurnumabhavadvanarn I I  

^ : .  

.: . .  (When the mighty Ganges heard Agni's words), she released the unbearably 
'bririiliant'kmbryo friirn her channels; 

since it had emerged from her, it had the lustre of molten gold, and as it touched 
the earth, it turned to,gold and silvgr, pure and beautiful; 
From its acrid quality, copper and iron were produced, while its impurities became 

. . , 
. zinc and lead. Thus, when it entered the earth, it turned into various elements; 

The moment the embryo was set down, the whole mountain forest was pervaded 
. . .  

bfits splendour and tumid to gold 
. . 

Atid ever since that time RFghava, gold, lustrous as Agni has been known as 
. . jiitariipa - formed at biith 

, The significance of the& verses is not clear and has to be carefully analysed. . 
2 .  I < .  

There are vivid descriptions of auriferous rocks along with copper and silver in the Citrakiita 
mountain . ~ . .  , 

Sikharaih khamivodviddhai dhidumadbhir vibhli;itam 
. - 

Kecid raja ta sankriidh kecit k~nt i ja  sannibhd h 
. c:'~itahiinji@ha vurndfca kkdcit riu.i~ivaraprabhl?h'II .. 

* .  ,., : .,. . c: . -. : Pu~y&kakctakiib~hbica k e c i d j y o t i r a s a p i ~ b h ~ ~ ~ .  ' 

. . . .  '>. * i. 
. . 

~, . , .Vir@a'nte:a6alendrcisy.a. desd dhatuvibhiigitabc.II - (Ayodhya 94:4-6) ,. 

- .  ' . . .. . \ !  

. . , M a t - a .  brilliantsight the 1ordl.y. mountain, (Citrakiitu) is with its different regions , 
f : " , *  * . -  ? , , , * !  .! ;. , , . ,  . ..,. :; , . . %  . : . .  . ,,. 

adorned \;itki ~i&al~!~orne sdmkie silvery; some lohk'blriod-ied or aretai'ited 
.. . 
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yellow or crimson; some gleam like the rarest gems, some shine like topaz or 
crystal or the pale white screw pine flower or gleam like stars or quicksilver. 
The mountain is spectacular and the country around is full of metallic ores (Deiii 
dhtitu vibhn;itii) 

* 
gild h failasyd Sobhante viialiih ~b ta io  abhitiib 
Bahulii bahulai varnairn~lap!tasitdrugai# (AyodhyZi 94:20) 

How beautiful the rocks of the mountains are, massive rocks, hundreds of them 
all around, so many and so colourful - blue-black, yellow, white and pink. 

Bhitveva vasudhdm bhiiti citrakutab sarnuthitiib 
Citrak&asya knu aya& drjrate sarvutah Subha4 (AyodhyB 94:23) 

The mountain Citrakkta has arisen, splitting open the earth; its peak is gracious 
in every way. 

It appears to indicate a granitic dome piercing through the surrounding rocks! 

A beautiful description follows of Pancavati which R-ma in his wanderings through the 
forest choses for his stay. The place is marked with lofty mountains dotted with caves and echoing 
with the cry of peacocks (mayiku nai t t i  ramyii praniavo bahu kandariib). Not only that, the 
place is full of veins of gold, silver and copper (souvar~ai riijataisth ra ih deie deSe ca dhr?tub hih 
- Aranya 15:15). There is also reference to a mining industry. Wealthy people gather riches with 
effort precious metals of all sorts, veined with gems and gold (dhalu?ni vyavaswena vichTyante 
rnah&ane dhatavo vividhaicifpi maniratna suvar~inii - Aranya 43:31). 

Further on comes a description of Prasravana mountain. The mountain is covered by 
. dark clouds (megharrfiinibham) and always abounding in pure water (nityam suci jaktsrayam). 

The hill i s  made up of white, black and red coloured rocks (svetabhit, k,ipatarnriibhi&, 
Sil~hirupaSobhitum). It is like the peak of Kailasa ( K a i h a  Sikhnra prakhyam) and is full of mineral 
riches (MM dh&u vibhiisitam - Ki&ndha 27:3,8,15) . . 

The peaks of Prasravana giri is described as a mountain top bright with gold and minerals 
@arvatasyag-e hemadhi2u vibhu~ite - Kivkindha 305) 

There is a reference to the capital of Kosakaa kings described as abounding in mines of 
silver: (pattanam KosaMrdmim bhurnim ca rajat&amrn; Suvarna ri@Yakah caiva suvarn&aramayditam 

- Ki$undha 40:23). 
References are made to Kanakaparvata and Udayaparvata, as being rich in gold 

Jiitarupaiilo n b a  maha kanakaparvatah (Kizkindha 4050) 

Obviously the tract that the poet is describing is an auriferous belt. 

There is an interesting reference to Ayomukha in the Sahylidri: Ayornukhdca gantavyoh 
parvato dhr7tumanditah (you must go to Mount Ayomukha embellished with ores) - Ki~kindha 
40:13. Could this Ayomukha be a reference to Kudremukha in the Sahydri  full of iron ore? 
Haya means a horse (Kudure in Kannada). a and ha are interchageable. Incidentally the first 
reference ii the incient texts to Sahycidri is to be found in R2rnZiyaqi-t. ~ ~ a & a n t e  giri begam 
Sahyam dpulatijyutam (Rama saw the' great mountain Sahya covered with forest) - Yuddha 4:38. 
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Further south Vallmiki refers to Mahendragiri as the greatest of mountains (Mahendrlih 
parvatotiamd@). The interesting part is that it is described as abounding in gold (j&arupamayfi@) 
and projecting into the sea (KiSindha 41:21). 

Reference is made to glittering mountains, golden and bright as fire, full of all kinds of 
jewels, rivers with round pearls, precious gems and gold distributed in the sands (udbhiita 
puliniisiatra jiitarupnisca nirnnagrih) (Ki~kindha 43:44). 

The& references picked up at random indicate that miningfor copper, gold and silver were 
being carried out on a fairly extensive scale. Copper was the metal most widely used.A goodpart 
of the gold must have been collected from placers and alluvium. It is clear that gold and silver had 
also been traced to their source rock and mining attempted at a few places. 

Rivers 

In the description of physiographic features, the pride of place is to be given to the description 
of Ganga. The poet goes into ecstasies in describing the river in all its varied aspects. 

Divyii punyodah  ramyii himavantam upairit@,- Lokasya hitakfiryiirtham pravptii (a lovely 
goddess with holy waters rises from the Himalaya and flows forth in her desire for the welfare of 
the world) 

TriputhagZim SivatoytiPn aiaivakim (Ganga, the heavenly river that goes by three paths 
(tripathagiim), free from weeds (aSaivaliiim) (Ayodhya 50: 12) 

Julaghitrittahrirogrrim (tumbling, making waters heave with grandeur); phena ninnalahiisinim 
(smiling with foam); kvacit venikpajaliim (sometimes flowing in a braided form), kvacidiivarta 
Sobhitarn (sometimes revolving in whirls, eddies); kvacit stipnita gambhiram (sometimes still and 
profound); kwacit vega jalrJkuliim (sometimes rushing in rapids); kvacid gambhira nirghosam 
(sometimes flowing majestically with a roar); kwacit bhairava nisvaniim (at others shrieking with 
tremendous noise) (Ayodhya 50: 16-1 8). No aspect of the river has escaped the notice of the poet. 
Some of the phrases used are so full of meaning and simulate the flow of river in its varied aspects 
in lines of exquisite beauty. 

Valmiki describes Ganga as einerging from the matted head of Sankara as seven streams: 

HlainT priiani caiva nnlini ;a tatha para 
Tisrah prr ich diium jagmurgangiih Sivajalli h Subhiih I I 

Tathaiva alukanandii ca visrutii lokapmani 
Suptam; cSinvagattasZiPn Bhagirat&matho nripam II - (Baa 43: 13- 15) 

Hliidini, Piivani and Nalini - these three flowed east; Sucaksu, Si ta and Sindhu flowed west. 
Alakananda, the seventh followed Bhagiratha. The division to east-flowing and west-flowing 
rivers is real and accurate and is astonishinig in such an old epic as the ~ ' a r n ~ ~ a ~ a ,  testifying to 
the extraordinary observational powers of poet El 5 ki. 

Oceans 

Poet ~ l m f k i  excels in his description of the oceans. Reading it you get a sense of the grandeur, 
the awe and the immensity of the vast spread of water in front of him. 
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Sagaram chbaram prakhyam ambaram siigaropamum 
Saga ram ciimbararn ceti nirvisesarn udrsyata I I  - (Yudd ha 4:20) 

Ocean looked endless like the sky and sky appeared like the ocean. It was difficult 
to make out which was the sky and which the ocean. 

Rainy Season .. 

A series of most charming verses heralding the onset of the rainy season are to be found in 
the Ki8kindha Kanda. A few examples may be cited: 

Nava&adharam garbham bhiirkarasya gabhastibhib 
Pitva rasarn samudrrZ& dyau prasiite rasZjanarn I I  (Kigkindha 28:3) 

The sun's rays have drunk the water of the seas and carrying it as an embryo for 
nine months are givihg out the elixir of life 

What a beautiful and poetic description of a natural process! 
The land parched with the summer sun (gharrna pariklis~d) now smiles with the incoming of 

new water (nava viiri paripluta) (Kiskindha 28:7). 
Meghakmina dhara (The mountains are clad as though with the skins of deer); dhiirii 

yagnopavitinab (hill streams appear like sacred threads of Brahmins); (miirutiipuritaguhii~ wind 
murmuring in the caves) - these make it appear to the poet like brahmins reciting the Vedas 
(pradhita iva pawatlib). 

Kascibhiriva haimTbhi4 vidyudbhirabhit&iiiam (The sky is lashed by lightning as if by golden 
whip); antabtanita nirghojam savedanamivlhbaram (the whole sky is rant with sounds of 
pain) - (Ki$indha 28:l). JEtE mah; sasyu vancibhiriimci (earth is beautiful with greenery). 

Earthquakes 

There are several references in the RBrn2ya~a to the quaking of the earth and it looks as 
though the poet was aware of earthquakes and probably was an eye witness to the devastation that 
took place as a result. P ~ h v i y i h  bhidyum&ayam nirghiaasamaniswa@2 (Earth was tom apart and 
there arose a noise like that of an earthquake). 

Qiik u Zaca dis& sa rvii na ca kincit prakdiate 
Sagare kpbhitlih sarve vishiryante ca parvatlib I I  (Baa 65: 13,14) 

All directions are clouded and nothing can be seen. Oceans are agitated and the 
mountains are crumbling; prakumpate ca prithivi vayuwdtc7 brii&ullib (The 
eakh is trembling and the wind blows wildly). 

T& sabdo mahdnait nirghritasamaniswana~ 
BhumikampaSca sumhiin parvatasyeva dryatah I I  (Baa 67: 18) 

There was a tremendous noise Ioud as a thunderclap, and a mighty trembling 
shook the earth, as if a mountain had been torn asunder; nipetuica nard0 same 
tena sabdena muhiti34 (hearing the noise people fell to the ground) 

Expressions llke 'vyathumdnii pphvi', 'prakampitii parvatr7h ' (shaking of the earth) 'cdayanniva 
medinlm' - (Aranya 2:9); 'Pracacda mahi sarvcih sa Saila vanakaami '  - (Aranya 23: 16) the 
earth with its mountain clothed with forests began to shake); indicate clearly that quaking of the 
earth and the shaking of the mountains were within the experience of men living at the time the 
Ra m5y arp was composed. 
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Vti tas'ca kalu@ viinti kampate ca vasundharii 
Parvatiigrtini vepante patanti dharaciruhii II 

. Meghah kravylidasankiislih parqa paru?aniswaniib 
Kriirab kriirarn pravarpnti rnisrarn sonita bindubhih ll 

Raktacandcina sank8h3 sandhyz paramadiirund 
Jwalatah prapatatyetad iiditydd agnimaqdalarn l I - (Yudd ha 23:4-6) 

v&asca kaludd virvlti (wind full of dust is blowing); kampate ca vasundharli 
(earth is shuddering; pamatag riini vepante (mountain peaks are shaking); patanti 
mahiruhah (trees are falling to the earth). Megh& kravyiid asanESiih (clouds 
like rakpss  rise in the sky); paruslparusaniswaniih (making tremendous noise); 
kriirab krmarn pravar;anti sbvita bindubhia (rain water is of the colour of 
blood); raktacandana sankaia sandhyd pararna darund (evening is red like 
raktachandana and dreadful to behold). 

Who but a poet and an actual witness to the terrifying power and devastation of an earthquake, 
with all its horrifying details, could describe the scene so graphically! 

Conclusion 

Although least qualified to undertake a work of this nature with my very limited knowledge 
of Sanskrit, an overwhelming urge to pick out certain verses of some geological interest made me 
draft this essay for the benefit o f  our readers in the fond hope that it will persuade them to read the 
great epic in original. 

I find it difficult to label the Ramayaqa of Valrniki as a myth and fantasy conceived only in 
the brain of a poet. The monkeys and demons that figure in the story are possibly creations introduced 
to entertain and drive home a moral, The rest of the story however appears to be real, as real as the 
grand scenes around which it is woven. 

When Valmiki was about to write the RZrn%yar)a, Brahma, the Creator it is said, blessed the 
effort saying: 

Y#at sthayanti girayah saritaica mahitale 
, 

Evat RZEwtiiyap Katk  1oke.p pracari~yati 

As long as the mountains and rivers endure upon the earth, 
so long will the story of RZrniyaqa be told among us. 

True to this prediction Rarnayap katha has survived for thousands of years. But now looking 
at the way our children are being educated, one begins to wonder whether RZimayaqa will disappear 
from India, much the same way as the teaching of the Buddha from the land of its origin. R a r n a y a ~  
of Valmlki is our priceless heritage and every effort should be made to restore and sustain our 
interest and the immortal lines of Vallm'ki which should forever inspire the young minds of 
this nation, improve their character and make them lead better lives. 
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